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The coral bleaching event that affected the Seychelles in 2016 caused significant hard 

coral mortality, with a 65% decrease in hard coral cover. By 2017 it decreased by 

another 50%, leaving a cover of only 15.93%. This year, thanks to an absence of a 

major climatic event, our coral cover has increased 12% showing a slight recovery 

from the bleaching event.  

 

Scleratinian coral recruitment registered a major decrease during the 2016 bleaching 

event, falling from 13.04 % in 2015 to 6.60 % in 2016. In 2017 it increased 51% from 

the lowest density recorded after the event. This year, we are predicting a higher 

percentage of recruits showing a recovery of the Seychelles inner island coral reef 

communities. * 

 

While coral mortality is a complex process and can be observed either instantly when 

reefs are affected by a severe disturbance event or it can take up to several months, 

fish populations are known to display lag effects due to the reefs being reduced in 

structural complexity over time. The fish stocks are subsequently depleted through 

natural mortality and fishing and not being replaced by juveniles. The fish populations 

around Mahé’s Northwestern coast are expected to show a substantial decrease in 

density for 2018 due to a hypothesized lag-effect after the coral bleaching event in 

2016. Especially reef fish such as corallivorous species are hypothesized to show a 

large overall decrease due to the lag of food and the loss of shelter. 

 

Mean fish density for 2018 was 0,39 individuals per m
2
, a decrease of 5,5% compared 

to 2017 and 12,7% compared to 2016 levels. Reef fish density displays a decrease of 

5,2% compared to 2017 and 15,3% compared to 2016. Commercial fish density has 

decreased by 16,7% compared to 2017 and 10,9% compared to 2016. Both target 

groups display a continued decline after the 2016 event affecting the coral reef 

communities around Mahé’s northwestern coast. 

 

Comparing sites surveyed within the Baie Ternay and Port Launay MPA`s to 

unprotected sites, fish density showed an increase of 3,4% for 2018, displaying early 

signs of recovery after the 2016 bleaching event. Unprotected sites continue to display 

a declining trend, with fish densities now being 9,2% lower than 2017, and 14,2% 

lower compared to pre-bleaching levels.  

 



Global Vision International (GVI), alongside the Seychelles National Parks Authority, 

started monitoring the recovery of coral reefs at 24 sites along the northwest coast of 

Mahé Island. With the completion of the 2018 surveys GVI’s data set now represents 

13 years of coral reef monitoring activities. Data sets of this size and detail are vital in 

furthering our understanding of coral reef population dynamics as well as providing 

an insight into the mechanisms and trajectory of coral reef recovery following a large 

scale stochastic events.  
 

* 2018 fish and coral recruit surveys are ongoing. The data will be available for inclusion within the poster 

after finishing the surveys at the end of 2018.  

 


